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Application ?led May 3, 

To QaZZ whom it may concern.’ 
Be it known that I, VERNON RorLE, a 

.’ citizen of the United States, and resident 
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of Paterson, in the county of Passaic and 
State of New Jersey, have invented a new 
and useful Improvement in Core Bridges 
,_for. Tubing Machines, of which the follow 
ing is a specification. 
This invention relates to improvements in 

core bridges for tubing machines and, more 
particularly,‘to means for supplying a non 
adhesive powder, such as soapstone or tale, 
to ‘the interior of the tubing as it is ex 
truded from the machine. 
An object of the invention is to provide 

means for exhausting the‘ air, which carries 
.the. non-adhesive powder, otherwise than 
through the tubing itself, in order to avoid 
the effects of back pressure in the tubing. 
Another object consists in providing cer-‘ 

tain improvements in the form, construction 
and arrangement of the several parts, 
whereby the above named and other objects 
may be e?ectively attained. - - 
A practical embodiment of the invention 

is represented in the accompanying draw 
vings, in which—— 

Fig. 1 represents a frontkelevantion of a 
portion of the head of a tubing machine 
including my invention. 

Fig. 2 represents a section taken in the 
plane of the line II-II of Fig. 1, looking 
in the direction of the arrows. 

Fig. 3 represents a section taken in the 
plane of the line III-III of Fig. 2,°look 
ing in the direction of the arrows. 

Fig. 4 represents an enlarged detail sec 
> tion taken in the plane of the line IV-IV 

40 
of Fig.2, looking in the directionof the 
arrows. ' ' ' 

I have found that, when tubing machines 
are employed for the purpose of extruding 
tubing of small diameter in considerable 
length, the‘air which is forced to the‘ inte 

' rior of the tubing for the purpose of depos 
iting on the walls thereof a non-adhesive 
powder, is retarded in the freedom of .its 
movement by surface friction, and this re 
tarding effect becomes so pronounced after 
a considerable length of tubing has been 
extruded, as to practically stop the in?ow 
of air, or, at least, to render ine?’ective its - 
operation of carrying and depositing the 
non-adhesive powder. In some cases, in 
deed, the vair .is so trapped as to distort by 

‘formed with a pair of ducts 14, 
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in?ation, and thereby ruin, a portion of the 
tubing. In order to overcome this ro 
nounced disadvantage, I have provlded 
means for exhausting the air otherwise than 
through the tubing itself, so as to provide a 
circuit of incoming .and outgoing air 
through the core bridge of the machine, and ' 
thereby maintain effective functioning of 
the air current‘ in depositing the non-adhe 
sive powder uniformly and adequately as 
the tubing is extruded, irres ective of the 
diameter or length of the tu ing. 
Referring to the drawings, 1 denotes the 

front piece of a tubing machine which may 
be secured to the head of the machine that 
houses the screw or plodder (not shown) in 
any suitable manner. The front piece in 
cludes connected chambers 2, 3, 4, for the 
circulation of a temperature controlling me 
dium, in a well understood manner. 
The core bridge includes a rim 5, spokes 

6 and a hub 7 , and is seated in a suitable 
recess 8 formed in the front piece 1. 
The periphery of the rim 5 of the core 

bridge has a groove 9 fashioned therein, 
which groove is adapted to register with a 
radially disposed ‘inlet port 10. that ,is 
formed in the front piece 1 and designed 
for connection with the threaded end of a 

.- pipe 11. The pipe 1L leads from a suitable 
ource of com ressed air and non-adhesive 
powder (not own). ' - 
The groove 9 also communicates with an 

other radially disposed port 12, which is 
‘formed in the front piece 1 opposite the 
port 10, and is intended for communication 
with the’threaded end of an exhaust pipe 
13 that leads to any desired point or re 
ceptacle. __ Y 

The spokes 6 of the core brid e are each 
a llof which 

open'into'the peripheral groove 9.’ It will 
be observed by reference to Fig. 3, that a 
pair of plugs 15 are located in the last 
named groove so as to separate it into two 
parts, and thereby prevent direct communi 
cation from the port 10 through the groove 
9 to port 12. There are six spokes in the 
core bridge, and three of them open into 
one portion of the groove 9 while three open 
into the other portion. - ' 
The hub 7 of the core bridge has an axi 

ally disposed bore 16, into which is threaded 
a plug 7*. The plug is also axially recessed 
to receive the inner end of a tube 1'3’.v That‘ 
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portion of the plug 7* which is adjacent 
the spokes 6 that lead to the portion of the' 
groove 9 which communicates with the port 
10, is cut away on a slant, as indicated at 
18, in order to provide a chamber for the 
reception of the air and non-adhesive pow 
der ?owing in through pipe 11, port 10, 
groove 9 and ducts 11k in the said spokes. 
The slanting face on the plug 7 * serves to 
urge the {incoming air and powder out 
wardly through the core. 
The ducts 14 in'the three spokes which 

open into that portion of the groove 9 which 
is in communication with the exhaust pipe 
12, register with corresponding ducts 19 that 
are radially disposed in the plug 7 * and open 
into the interior of the tube 17 . 
The core bridge is held in place by a ring 

20 that is threaded into the front piece 1; 
and a suitable core 21 is screwed‘ into the 
hub 7 of the core bridge. 
The die is composed of an outer portion 

22 that is adjustably held in position in the 
front piece 1 by radially arranged cap screws 
23, threaded into the front piece; and an 
inner portion or mouth piece 24 that is 
screwed into the portion 22. 
A locking nut 25 is threaded into the front 

piece 1 so as to ?rmly secure the die in posi 
tion against the ring 20. ' 

It will be observed that the tube 17 pro 
jects from the hub 7 of the core bridge 
through the core 21 and projects outwardly 
beyond the face of the mouth piece 24 of the 
die, into the interior of the tubing 26 being 
extruded. It is supported near its free end 
by pins 27 ‘that are seated in the core 21. 

It will also/be observed that the interior of 
the core, which surrounds the tube 17 and 
thereby constitutes a jacket for the'latter, 
is bored to two different diameters, so'that 
one portion of the space between the core 
and tube is greater in width than the other. 
The wider portion is denoted by 28 and the 
narrower portion by 29. 
In operation, when the machine is set to 

work and the tubing 26-is being extruded, 
the compressed air carrying the non-ad' 
hesive powder will enter through pipe 11 and 
port 10, from which it will pass into the 
adjacent portion of the groove 9. The 
powder laden air will ?ll the said portion of 
the groove 9 and then pass down through 
the ducts 1a in the spokes 6 which open 
into the said portion ‘of the said groove. 
After passing through these ducts, the air 
and powder will enter the chamber formed 
by the cut-away portion 18 of the plug 7* 
and thence pass outwardly through spaces 
28 and 29,'surrounding tube 17, and to ‘the 
interior of the tubing 26 being manufac 
tured. By having space 29 narrower than 
space 28, the passage through which the 
air and powder travels is gradually con 
stricted so as to cause the powder toJae eject 
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ed in a thin sheet or spray around the ?ared 
vend of the tube 17. The projecting end of 
the tube 17 is ?ared outwardly so as to posi 
tively direct the powdered material againsl 
the interior wall of the ‘tubing 26. The 
powder laden air will naturally ass along 
through the tubing 26 to ‘a consi erable ex 
tent, but some of it will pass backwardly 
through the interior of tube 17 and thence 
outwardly through ducts 19 and correspond 
ing ducts 14 in the three spokes 6 that open 
into the portion of the groove 9 which com 
municates with exhaust port 12 and pipe 
13. The proportion of air and powder thus 
escaping will naturally increase as the length 
of the tubing extruded from the machine in 
creases, since this increase in length of the 
tubing will raise the back pressure generated 
therein owing to the surface friction of the 
air on the interior of the tubing; so that the 
arrangement may be said to be one vin which 
the amount of air and powder escaping 
through the exhaust port 12 and pipe 13 is 
automatically regulated by the exigencies of 
the state of operation of the machine, there 
by eliminating the faulty operation and in— 
jurious results previously ‘mentioned. 

If desired, a certain amount of suction 
may be generated in pipe 13 in order to 
maintain the exhaust free and e?’ective. 

I desire it to be understood that various 
changes may be resorted to in the form, 
construction and arrangement of the sev 
eral parts without departing from the spirit 
and scope of my invention; and hence, I do 
not int-end to be limited to the details here 
in shown and described‘, except as they may 
be included in the claims. 
What I claim is: 
1. A device of the character described 

comprising, vmeans for extruding the tubing, 
means for supplying a medium conveying 
a non-adhesive powder to said tubing, and 
means for exhausting any excess of said 
medium. ' 

2. A device of the character described 
comprising, means for extruding the tubing, 
means for supplying an air current convey~ 
ing a non-adhesive powder to said tubing, 
and means coacting with said supply means 
for exhausting any excess of said air current. 

A device of the character described 
comprising, means for extruding the tubing, 
an element located within the tubing as it 
is extruded, means for supplying a medium 
conveying a non-adhesive powder along said 
element to said tubing, and means for ex 
hausting any excess of said medium along 
said element. ‘ . 

_4. A device of the character described 
comprising, means for extruding the tubing, 
an element located within the tubing as it 
is extruded, means for supplying an air 
current conveying a non-adhesive powder 
along said element to said tubing, and means 1 
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for exhausting any excess of said air current 
along said element. ’ 

5. A device of the _ character described 
comprising, means for extruding the tubing, 
a hollow element located within the tubing 
as it is extruded, means for supplying a 
medium conveying a non-adhesive powder 
along said element to said tubing, and means 
for exhausting any excess of said medium 
along said element, the said medium in one 
case moving along the outside of the element 
and in the other case along the inside thereof. 

6. A device of the character described 
comprising, means for extruding the tubing, 
a hollow element located within the tubing 
as it is extruded, means for supplying an air 
current conveying a non-adhesive powder 
along said element to said tubing, and means 
for exhausting any excess of said air current 
along said element, the said air current in 
one case moving along the outside of the 
element and in the other case along the in 
side thereof. 

7. A device of the character described 
comprising, means for extruding the tubing, 
a hollow element located within the tubing 
as it is extruded, means for supplying a 
medium conveying a non-adhesive powder 
along'the outside of said element to said 
tubing, and means for exhausting any ex 
cess of said medium- along the inside of said 
element. ' 

8. A device of the character described 
comprising, means for extruding the tubing, 
a hollow element located within the tubing 
as it is extruded, means for supplying an 
air current conveying a non-adhesive 
powder along the outside of said element to 
said tubing, and means for exhausting any 
excess of said air current along the inside 
of said element. 

9. A device ‘of the character described 
comprising, a core bridge, a core around 
which the tubing may be extruded, ducts in 
said bridge, a passage in said core communi 
eating with the ducts, means for supplying 
a medium carrying anon-adhesive powder 
to some of the ducts, whereby the medium’ 
will pass through the-passage win the core 
into the tubing and means communicating 
with others of said ducts for permitting the 
exhaust of any excess of said medium trout 
the passage in the core. 

10. A device of the character described 
comprising, a core bridge, a core around 
which the tubing may be extruded, a periph 
eral groove in the bridge, ducts in the bridge 
communicating withv the groove, a passage 
in said core communicating with the ducts, 
means for supplying a medium conveying 
a non-adhesive powder to a part'of said 

1 groove, whereby the medium will pass 
through some of said ducts and the passage 
in the core into the tubing, and means com 
municating with another portion of said 

groove and with others of said ducts for 
_ permitting the exhaust of any excess of said ' 
medium from the v\assarve- in the core. 

11. A dQVlCB of the character described 
comprising, a core bridge, a core around " 
which the tubing may be extruded, ducts 
in said bridge, a passage in said core com 
municating with some of said ducts, a hol 
low element located in the passage in the‘ 
core and communicating with others of 
said ducts, means for supplying a medium 
carrying a non-adhesive powder to the ducts 
which communicate with said passage, 
whereby themedium will pass through said 
passage into the, tubing, and .means com 
municating with the ducts which communi 
cate with the hollow element for permitting 
the exhaust of any excess of said medium. 

12. A device. of the character described 
comprising, a core bridge, a core around 
which the tubing may be extruded, a pc 
ripheral groove in the bridge, ducts in the 
bridge communicating with the groove, a 
passage in the said core communicating with 
some of said ducts, a hollow element lo 
cated in the passa e in the core and com 
municating with ot ers of said ducts, means 
for supplying a medium carrying a non 
adhesive powder to a part of said vgroove 
which communicates with the ducts that 
communicate with said passage, whereby the 
medium will pass through said passage into 
the tubing, and means communicating with 
the part of said groove which communicates 
with the ducts that communicate with said 
hollow element for permittingthe exhaust 
of any excess of said medium. 

13. A device of the character described‘ 
comprising, a core bridge, a core around 
which the tubing may be extruded, ducts 
in said bridge, a passage in said core com 
municating with some of said ducts, a hol 
low element located in the passage in the 
core and communicating with others of said ‘ 
ducts, said hollow element having a ?ared 
mouth projecting forwardly. from the_core, 
means for supplying a medium carrying a 
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non-adhesive powder to the ducts which _ 
communicate with said passage, whereby the 
medium will ‘pass through said passage into 
the tubing, and means communicating wlth 
the ducts'which communicate with the hol-' 
low element for permitting the exhaust of 
any excess of said medium. 

14:. A_ device of the character described 
comprising, a core bridge, a core around 
‘which the tubing may be extruded, a‘ pc 
ripheral groove in the bridge, ducts in the 
bridge communicating with the groove, a 
passage in the'said core communicating with 
some of said ducts, a hollow element located 
in the passage in the core and communicat 
ing with others of said ducts, said hollow 
element- having‘ a‘ ?ared mouth PI'OJeCtiDg 
forwardly irom'. the core, means for sup- ‘_ ' 
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plying a medium carrying a non-adhesive 
powder to the part of said groove which 
communicates with the ducts that communi 
cate with said passage, whereby the medium 
will pass through said passage into the tub 
ing, and means communicating with the 
part of said groove which con'ununicates 
with the ducts that communicate with said 
hollow element for permitting the exhaust 
of any excess of said medium. 

15. A device of the character described 
comprising, a core bridge, a core around 
which the tubing may be extruded, ducts in 
said bridge, a passage in said core com 
municating with some of said ducts, a hol— 
low element located in the passage in the 
core and communicating with others of said 
ducts, means for supplyinga medium car 
rying a non-adhesive powder to the ducts 
which communicate with said passage, 
whereby the medium will pass through said 
passage into the tubing, and means com 
municating with the ducts which communi 
cate with the hollow element for permitting 
the exhaust of any excess of said medium. 
the space between the inner wall of said 
‘passage and the outer wall of said hollow 
element being greater at one point than at 
another. 

16. A device of the character described 
comprising, a core bridge, a core around 
which the tubing may be extruded, a pe 
ripheral groove in the bridge, ducts in the 
bridge communicating with the groove, a 
passage in the said core communicating with 
some of said ducts, a hollow element lo 
cated in the passage in the core and com 
municating with others of said ducts, means 
for supplying a medium carrying a non 
adhesive powder to a part of said groove 
which communicates with the ducts that 
communicate with said passage, whereby the 
medium will pass through said passage into 
the tubing, and means communicating with 
the part of said groove which communicates 
with the ducts that communicate with said 
hollow element for permitting the exhaust 
of any excess of said medium, the space 
‘between the inner wall of said passage and 
the outer wall of said hollow element being 
greater at one point than at another. 

17. A device of the character described 
comprising, a core bridge, a core around 
which the tubing may be extruded,‘ ducts in 
said bridge, a passage in said core com 
municating with some of said ducts, a hol 
low element located in the passage in the 
core and communicating with others of said 
ducts, said hollow element having a ?ared 
mouth projecting forwardly from the core, 
means for supplying a medium carrying a 
non-adhesive powder to the ducts which 
communicate with said passage, whereby the 
medium wili pass'thr’ough said passage into 
the tubing, and means communicating with 
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the ducts which communicate‘ with the hol 
low element for permitting the exhaust of 
any excess of said medium, the space be 
tween the inner wall of said passage and 
the outer wall of said hollow element be 
ing greater at one point than at another. 

18. A device of the character described 
comprising, a core bridge, a core around 
which the tubing may be extruded, a pe 
ripheral groove in the bridge, ducts in the 
bridge communicating with the groove, a 
passage in the said core communicating with 
some of said ducts, a hollow element located 
in the passage in the core and communicat 
ing with others of said ducts, said hollow 
element having a ?ared mouth projecting 
forwardly from the core, means for supply 
ing a medium carrying a non-adhesive pow 
der to a part of said groove which com 
municates with the ducts that communicate 
with said passage, whereby the medium will 
pass through said passage into .the tubing, 
and means communicating with the part of 
said groove which communicates with the 
ducts that communicate with said hollow 
element for permitting the exhaust of any 
excess of said medium, the space between the 
inner wall of said passage and the outer 
wall of said hollow element being greater at 
one point than at another. 

19. A device of the character described 
comprising, a core bridge having a hub, a 
core having a passage therein, and a hol 
low element located in said passage and en 
tering the hub, part of said hub being cut 
away to form a chamber about a portion of 
said hollow element. 

20. A device of the character described 
comprising, a core bridge having a hub, a 
core having a passage therein, a hollow ele 
ment located in said passage and entering 
the hub, part of said hub being cut away 
to form a chamber about a portion of said 
hollow element, and ducts connecting said 
chamber with the periphery of the bridge. 

21. A device of the character described 
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comprising, a core bridge having a hub, a ‘ 
core having a passage therein, a hollow ele 
ment located in said passage and entering 
the hub, part of said hub being cut away 
to form a chamber about a portion of said 
hollow element, ducts connecting said cham 
ber with the periphery of the bridge, and 
ducts connecting said hollow element with 
the periphery of the bridge. 

22. A device of the character described 
comprising, a core bridge having a hub, 
a core having a passage therein, and a hol 
low element located in said passage and 
entering the hub, part of said hub being 
cut away on a slant- to form a chamber 
about a portion of said hollow element. 
.23. A device of the character described.‘ 

comprising, a core bridge havin a hub, a 
core having a passage therein, a ollow ele 
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ment located in said passage and entering 
the hub, part of said hub being cut away on 
a slant to form a chamber about a portion 
of said hollow element, and ducts connect 
ing said chamber with the periphery of the 
bridge. 

24. A device of the character described 
comprising, a core bridge having a hub, a 
core having a passage therein, a hollow ele 
ment located in said passage and entering 
the 'hub, part of said hub being cut away on 
a slant to form a chamber about a portion 
of said hollow element, ducts connecting 
said chamber with the periphery of the 
bridge, and ducts connecting said hollow 
element with the periphery of the bridge. 

25. A device of the character described 
comprising, a core bridge having a hub, a 
core having a passage therein, and a hol 
low element located in said passage and 
entering the hub, the space between the in 
ner wall of the passage and the outer Wall 
of the hollow element being greater adja 
cent the hub than adjacent the outer end 
of the hollow element, part “of said hub be 
ing cut away on a slant leading toward the 
outer end of the hollow element. ' 
In testimony, that I claim the foregoing 

as my invention, I have signed my name this 
?rst day of May, 1923. 

' V'ERNON BOYLE. 
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